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‘Zambezi Queen’
A luxurious houseboat with a pool and 14  
en suite cabins featuring private balconies

SHIP DETAILS AT A GLANCE
 › 14 en suite cabins with private balconies, 
including four master suites with either a larger 
private deck or panoramic corner views

 › Air conditioning in all suite cabins and  
master suites

 › Fantastic viewing opportunities for wildlife on 
the surrounding floodplains from both inside 
and outside of the vessel 

 › Swimming pool; sun deck with shaded areas
 › Air-conditioned top deck featuring bar, 
lounge and dining room

 › Full-length sliding shutters and sliding 
mosquito net doors

 › Floor-to-ceiling windows throughout

COMFORT & SOPHISTICATION
Step on board immaculate ‘Zambezi 
Queen,’ where sophisticated design  
blends with modern comforts and 
luxury to deliver a five-star safari river 
experience. Featuring 14 cabins with 
private balconies, this intimate houseboat 
both commands and gives way to the 
majestic Chobe River, revealing an 
abundance of exotic river life.

RELAXATION & FINE CUISINE
As you float gracefully on the Chobe, 
cool off with a dip in the upper-deck pool 
or browse a book in the air-conditioned 
reading room. Taste canapés and sip 
locally inspired cocktails in the upper-
deck dining room, savoring a menu that 
reflects the flavors of Africa and the skill  
of your expertly trained culinary team.

PANORAMIC WILDLIFE VIEWING
No matter where you are on beautiful 
‘Zambezi Queen’ — from your own 
private balcony to the breezy upper 
deck — find wide-open views of the 
surrounding African landscape and 
ample wildlife viewing opportunities.

Captivating ‘Zambezi Queen’ on the Chobe  River

The cooling plunge pool ‘Zambezi Queen’s’ upper-deck lounge
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